
Ribbed beanie-hat with neat top
Polina Kuts http://www.polinakuts.com/

Dear friends, this is my own, signature crochet pattern. All components of this pattern are subject
to  copyright  (all  rights  reserved  by  the  author),  including  design  and  layout,  all  photos,  text,
diagrams and other elements of this description. All these materials are intended for personal use
only. 
Because of the above, it is forbidden to copy and distribute this pattern, including non-commercial
distribution in the Internet on any websites, social networks; it is not to be sent by e-mail and any
other  channels  of  communication.  Processing,  selling  or  any  other  use  (of  this  complete
description and/or its parts ) without prior author's consent is forbidden. 
Your feedback is always welcome at: polinakuts@gmail.com
Sincerely, Polina Kuts
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HAT DESIGN and CROCHETING FEATURES

1. The hat is crocheted by turning rows with single crochets strictly into back loop only.
2. At the end of each row you need to crochet one chain to climb the next row. Chains

are not counted in the row.
3. Every new row starts with the single crochet into back loop of the previous row's last

sc. Without any spacing.
4. The hat is crocheted as a one-piece item and consists of six identical parts. 
5. The first part starts with row #0 - chains.  Each next part starts with row #1. The 12th

row of the previous part is counted like row #0 for the next part.
6. All parts of the hat have even number of rows. 
7. Odd rows grow to the hat's top and have extended elements.
8. Extended  elements are  highlighted  in blue in  the  diagrams  and  in  the  text

description: «+ 1 sc blo, 1 sl st» and crocheted into row #0 (in each part).
9. Even rows grow to the hat's base.
10. Last single crochet in the even rows could be crocheted into both loops for tight fit

(optional).
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 CROCHET SKILLS

1. Single crochet in back loop only (sc blo)  - Х
2. Slip stitch (sl st) — l
3. Chains (ch) – 0
4. Extended row: «+ 1 sc blo, 1 sl st» it means that crocheting continues after the end

of the row, hooking the hook to the previous bottom row (row #0).

APPROXIMATE YARN USAGE, GAUGE AND HOOK NUMBER

Yarn thickness: 200-240m 100g.
Test hats are crocheted with Alize Lanagold 49% wool 51% acrylic. 
Hook size: 5 mm.
Gauge 10x10cm / 4x4in: 16 sc blo x 20 rows.
Hat Size: head circumference 54-57 cm / 21-22,5 inches (adult size). 
Hat height: 30 cm / 12 inches.
Yarn usage: 80g.
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HAT'S DIAGRAM
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CROCHETING DESCRIPTION

Part #1
Row 0: 45 chains + 1 lift ch (and don't forget it in the end of each row) (45)
Row 1: 33 sc blo, + 1 sc blo, 1 sl st (35)
only in row #1 all single crochets are crocheted in row #0
Row 2: 35 sc blo (35)
Row 3: 35 sc blo, + 1 sc blo, 1 sl st (37)
Row 4: 37 sc blo (37)
Row 5: 37 sc blo, + 1 sc blo, 1 sl st (39)
Row 6: 39 sc blo (39)
Row 7: 39 sc blo, + 1 sc blo, 1 sl st (41)
Row 8: 41 sc blo (41)
Row 9: 41 sc blo, + 1 sc blo, 1 sl st (43)
Row 10: 43 sc blo (43)
Row 11: 43 sc blo, + 1 sc blo, 1 sl st (45)
Row 12: 45 sc blo (45)

Parts #2-6
Repeat *Rows 1-12* for each part of the hat (2-6 parts).
The Row #12 of the previous part is counted like Row #0 for the next part.

Fold the hat right side in. Crochet with slip stitches from the bottom edge to the top (or sew with a
needle). Tighten the little hole at the top with strong extra thread through 6 upper single crochets.
Fasten and remove all the tips.
The hat is ready!
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